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NEW MEXICAN.
SANTA FE, K. M., THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1892.

:W. H. COEBEL.:

BRIEF

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST
I the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserves flour from moisture and thus prevents mustiuess.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
Has a reversible lid, which, when lot down, forms a perfect kneading board, which is
always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 32 inches long, 17 inches wide, 28 inches high
in front and 86 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish or cherry
stained, all handsomely varnished.
Has a capacity for 160 pounds of flour and 50 pounds of corn meal or Graham flour,
besides having drawers for cofTee, sugar, spices, etc.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is complete in design, perfect in construction,
elegant in style and fiuiBh; is an ornament to any kitchen, and no well regulated
family can afford to do without it.

Santa Fe,

Catron Block

N. M.

TZ.

THE FILIGREE JEWELER.

WIRINGS:- -

Here's RtrhnesK.
Nkw Yobk, Dee. 8. Charles A. Gardner, chief of the Dr. Parkhurst Social
Purity society, has been held in $7,600
bail for blackmailing the mistresB of a
disorderly house. Gardner was unable to
procure bail and was sent to the Tombs.

The Playrul Gun.

Wash., Deo. 7. Charles Rogers Moulton, aged 28, a real estate dealer,
shot and killed Mrs. M. E. Sotry, a music
teacher, last night, and then killed himself, because Mrs. Story refused to marry
him. She leaves two sons, aged 11 and

Seattle,

13.

Coal 812 a Ton.
Albany, N. Y., Deo. 8. The hearing of
the attorneys of the Reading oombine
before the attorney general, which began

on November 29, will be continned
The nature of the argument will depend
altogether upon the interpretation of the
cases by the New Jersey courts.
Old iMliloneil Sport.
Nkw Obleans, Deo. 8. The great
cocking main for $2,500 a side
will prpbably tnke place
in the
old Spanish cock-pi- t.
The prinoipal
battles will be betweon thirty of the fa
mous Mnryland"Shawl-neck- "
birds owned
by Arthur B. Suit, of Suitlant, Md., and
the birds owned by M. W. Hopper, of
Mississippi.

t

le .ving a sur(115,963,806,
penditures
of
With
the
(9,914,414.
plus
cash
national bank
balance, the
a
few
and
items
small
redemption fund,
added, this surplus was (40,750,568, which
was applied to the redemption of bonds
and the national bank notes. As compared with the fiscal year 1891, the re
ceipts for 1892 have fallen off (32,675,952.
The principal losses being customs receipts, (22,069,241, and in profits in coinage, (5,681,479. On the other hand there
was a gain of (8,284,823: in internal
aevenue receipts of (4.998,690 and in sales
of District Columbia bonds of (4,998,690.
In the ordinary expenditures there was a
deorease of (10,849,854, which is accounted
for in diminished payment for discount
taxes, refund of excessive customs, deposits, drawbacks,eensns, quartermaster's
supplies and interests of the public debt,
the deorease in the last item being
The available cash balance in
the treasury at the end of the present
flsoal year, is stated as (120,992,375.

THE ME8SAGK.
An Able Document Laid Before

t

Wealth and Procresa
of the Nation.

representatives whose countries belong to

the latin union.
It is the opinion of many of tho dele
gates mat mo irencn government does
noi aesire mo conference to decide nnv
thing. An interview has been published
here with M. Leon, in which he is mado to
ay that he thought the attitude of both
the English and American delegates was
sraipiy uepiorauie,
especially to the
Americans, who appeared to be without
definite
any
proposals. Ho snys he could
not understand why tho British delegate
wanieu me assistance ot i rnnce in n mat
ter of their own concern. In regard to
the Rothchild proposals, he says he
thought they solved nothing, and udded
that he thought the deliberations of the
conterence would end in nothing.

Xotiee of Railroad

NO. 248

FIRST NATIOIAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

How lo lie Healthy and
Happy.
Don't work S65 days in the vear. Got
out into tho sunshine. Take a vnnntinn
TERRITORIAL 'I I PH.
nee in a while.
If too busy to "lav off" last
ATOMS.
ALnrjQUEBQUK
buy an excursion ticket nt once, via Santa
Too much credit business is being done l''e route, to Las Vegas Hot
Springs, New
in this city. Citizen.
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths.
Nothing has been heard of the absconding druggist, E.E.Lamliert. It is thought, riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
however, thut he is in somejittle town, mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
shooting ''craps," his favorito gambling
For copy of illustrated rmmnlilnt.
game.
dress G. T.
This city this vear is buiMimr five nuli- - H. F. U. H.. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T ft
Toneka. Knnsn..
lio sohool houses at a cost of
(60,000, and
a Catholio school for boys at a cost of
The (ulekest Time East
In addition it has the territorial
(15,000.
Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
universny.
St.
Louis
It costs nothing to have vour cattle
"specials'' leaving Denver daily
brands recorded with the secretary of the at 9 a. m., arriving m St Louis nt 1 :25 p.
m. nnd Chicago nt 2 :15 p. m. the next
sanitary bonrd at Albuquerque, and the
1 ho
evening train leaving at 8:30
trilling amount of trouble required may Jay.
in. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :IO n.
be the means of saviug many dollars.
urn
v.niuago iii, o a. m. tne second mom- Officer Kriegelsteiuer,
charged with ng. these trains are comnosed of vepti- a creating
a disturbance nnd using buled
Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars and
insulting and immoral
in
language
serving all meals en route. For
the office saloon on the morning of Dec. diners,
all information apply to nnv railroad
4, was tried in the police court by
jury ticket agent, or nddress G. W. Vallery,
aud fined (3 and costs.
gonornl agent, 1700 Larimer street, Denver.
The total assessed valuo of taxable
property iu this city and county is less
Wanted nt the office of the New Mexi- than In", year. This appears singular
when it is taken into consideration that can, Inws of 1880 in English.
new buildings wort hat least (300,000 have
been erected in this city this year.

1843.

NEW YORK
1892.

Uiinonhmon.,
ANTA FE, X. M.

District Managers.
EDWARD I

JOHN STMINGTON.)
J
W. 8. IIAit KO UN,

Medical
Examiners.

ROBERT

L.

BARTLETT,
Attorney.
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Designated Depositary of the United States.

Pedro Perea,

MUTUAL LIFE

Former smokers of imported cigars
now smoke the celebrated "Brown Palace
I'erfecto."
Better stock, better flavor.

Washington, Dec. 7. An hour and a
half was occupied in reading the president's message in congress. It sets forth
that the total wealth of the country in
y
1H6U was
it is
16,15U,616,0t!8,
(62,610,000,000; and the railroad mileage
has increased 137,115. From the census
figures he reports thirty-tw- o
plants manuKeeps nil kinds of Sterling silver novelties nnd Filigree
facturing tin plate, and an increase of
articles suitable for Christinas presents at lowest prices.
Money for ew Mexico.
70,356 gross tons of Bessemer steel; an
Washinoton, Dec. 8. In the estimates
of 27.17 per cent in exports for the
Scuih Side Plaza
Santa Fe. N. M. sent by the socretary of the treasury to excess
past year over the average for the previous
and a corresponding
decrease
there
ten,
is
included
the
congress
(10,000 for
survoy of private land claims in the in imports.
states of Colorado, Nevada and Wyoming
Savings bank depositors have increoc J
and in Indian territory, Arizona, New 613 per cent, and the deposits 921 per
cent. Never has work been so abundant
Mexico and Utah.
In the Indian bureau (5,000 are "asked or wages so high. Farm products have
for to cover incidental expenses of the increased over (4,000,000,000 since 1860.
Indian service in New Mexico and for the Most solicitous interest is expressed to
or
maintenance of U. H. Indian schools at preserve the rates of wages, and the comFanta Fe and Albuquerque (52,520 and forts and enjoyments without which life
LAS VEOAB VAOAlitES.
is neither hopeful nor sweet. The tariff
(98,000 respectively are called for.
Snow covers the grouud.
is vigorously presented from a protection
Nino persons were added to the Methostand point; and the fact stated that
Rotten Business.
annual revenue has been dist cLur-'Sunday.
Aix, France, Deo. 8. The appeal of (1,411,079,292.28
Manuel C. de Baca lias been appointed
Edward Parker Deacon, for an absolute collected and expended without a single
divorce comes up in the court y
and defalcation. The Behring sea, Chillian administrator for the estate of Teresa
Luna, in place of Trniiqniliuo Lnnii,
in view oi me viotory achieved by Mrs and Welland canal questions are fearlessDeacon in the court of appeals the action ly discussed, and our general relations
DELICIOUS
with
South
to
most
American
shown
be
y
of her attorneys
foris looked
The trial of Cruz Dunin, for tho murder
ward to with unusual interest. The large friendly. The Nicaragua canal is earnest- of Casimiro I'adilla, at liociada,
August,
innuence oi tne Abeille family is nsed in ly recommended.
nas been receiving tho attention of the
The president reviews the report of the 6,
district court since yesterday niorniiii.
every direction for Mrs. Deacon, and
of the treasury and emphasizes
they will do everything to save her from secretary
To
one who has not made tho rounds
the consequences of the action her hus tnese tacts: Hint the public debt has withinanythe
last half a year, a walk about
been
decreased
since March, 1889, by
band has brought against her for the
town will
a
beeauso of the
criminnl relations with Abeille. Should (259,074,200: that under the existing number of benew surprise
houses built and beitm
Mrs. Deacon be found guilty of this tarilf, up to December 1, about 93 million built.
dollars of revenue which would have been
charge she would be liable to imprison
L. A. Taylor, of West Liberty, Iowa,
ment or fine, or both. With reference to collected upon imported sugars, if the
had been maintained, has gone into who bonght a lot of sheep of Gross, Black-wecharges against Mr' Deacon that ho sub duty
& Co., was killed at
Trenton, Mo.,
sicuzea certain journals, current rumor the pockets of the people. The treasury
NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.
has it that the Abeille family spent 800, nas purchased since July II, 1890, 54,335, while en route home with the sheep, by
ounces
ot silver and issued in pay- falling from tho train.
id
uot) francs to obtain Mr. Deacon s con
Of perfect purity.
Vanilla
thereof (51,106,608 in notes. The
Warrants were sworn out nnd the folviction, and that of this sum 120,000 ment
Lemon
total
since
the
Of
of
the
purchases
passage
great strength.
francs were spent in procuring articles
lowing persons were arrested, charged
Orange
nostue to mm to be publshea in French act have been 120,479,981 ounces and the with thecrime of stealing tools harness. etc:
WUOLKKAI.E DKAI.EK IS
Almond
Economy In their uso
aggregate of notes issued (116,783,590. Bonifacio Maestas, Juan Maestas, 1'ulito
Rose
newspapers.
etc,
The average price during the year was 9t Maestas, Edward
Flavor as delicately
Moutoyn, Proveueio
cents per ounce, the highest price being Marcus, Tomas
Via the Mouth.
Maestas.
Rnd
Airoi'j.Macedun
as the fresh fruit.
-dellciously
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 8. The presidents (102, the lowest 83 cents. In ,if" of A piitmn oi the property Una been
o date has been set fur the
of all the southeastern railroads are to the fact that the monetary conference is identified.
now sitting, and as no conclusion has been trin .
y
meet here
to take formal action
withholds any re
reaohed, the
ttEMINO DOTH.
with regard to direct trade from southern commendationpresident
as to legislation upon this
A public
to
reception was tendered to
and
South
American
ports
European
subjeot.
ports and to consider what facilities for
The executive departments are reviewed Bishop Kendrick. of the lCnispnnul
at the residence of Mrs. Warren
transportation and what rates can be as previously stated in these columns. church,
Office
to
a
induce
AO." T'JET R
sufficient amount of Uniform quarantine regulations are rec Bristol. Quite a number of the citizens
given
aud ladies paid their
to the distraflio to supply a line of steamships run- ommended,
stringent legislation pro- tinguished visitor. respects
ning from a southeastern port to Liver- tecting railroad
from the
employes
pool, aud other European norts. Col. T. dangers of inadeauate methods of conn
"Skipped by tho Light of tho Moon,"
P. Stovnll is authority for the statement ling and
is again strongly urged as presented at the opera house Monday
breaking
th.pt the English capitalists who have on
n
comcongress. It is also reported that the evening by the
been making an inspection of southern armor of bur later
is of higher pany, was the finest attraction which has
ships
ports are perfeotly willing to establish a resistance man mat oi any foreign war played in Deming for years. Tho houso
line of steamships to European ports,
was orowded, and the entertainment
gave Ct ol
suip, ano a naval militia has been de- universal
satisfaction.
provuiea iney received assurance from veloped in eight states.
the railway people that will in effect
The president closes by saying, "this
The members of the local lodge,
guarantee them freight for their ships. brief exhibit will give us a level from
Knights of Pythias, are preparing a grand
They perceive opportunity for developwhich to note the inorease or decadence
spectacular production of "Columbus"
ment, and in case of investment will bring that new legislation policies may
bring for presentation at the annual conclnvo
DEALERS IN IMPORTED & DOBIESTIC
over large colonies of immigrants to imFELIX i'APA, Pi-,- ,,
of the grand lodge of the territory
prove lands which they are desirous of
which convenes here next summer. L.
If the project does not fail,
MONETARY MATTERS.
purchasing.
Brown has the matter in charge, nd it!
either Savannah or Brnnswiok will be
promises to be a great success.
selected.
I-a
Drops-HIIItlll-Silver
A
Populist There has been some excitement in ro-- 1
rroposition-Tl- ie
Conference.
gard to the Indians in the lower Gila.
THE PRIZE RING.
Ihey were seen near Ash Springs last
Washinoton, Dec. 8. Senator Hill, of week nnd were going north.
The citiUoddnrd and .Holier In Brooklyn and
zens
of Dnncan say the Indians were in
Pare Wines and Liquors for Medical and Family purNew York, has introduced a bill to repeal
t.
Contest for Honors
town last Monday night, and Mr. Jim
the Sherman silver purchase act. The Nix
thinks be saw one between Carlisle
poses a Specialty.
Bbooklyn, N. Y., Doc 8. Peter Maher, bill nag referred to the committee on and Duncan. Tracks of horses shod with
finance.
who was once thoroughly whipped
rawhide
were plentiful on the streets of
by
The financial theories of the third party Duncan last Tuesday.
Bob Fitzsimmons, and Joe Ooddnrd, who
for Worn
Mines,
were emphasized yesterday in a bill in
lninraaei
N,
BLOSSBUBO ITEM.
once fonght a draw with Jackson, are to troduced
Mr. Otis, of Kansas, having
Coinpule, Ileus filiate, Baaluem lien, eta
by
.
.
Thfi
.U
wn.lr
A1u..l
w
for a pnsre the voluminous title, "To
1110
fight at catch weights
"
"
uiicrv
bicnuiuu
uui
our
PsrtlcBlrteotlon gtvun to Bencrlptlve Pirn
change
of (7,500, of which (1,000 will go to the monetary
the new drift and extinguishing
system, reduce interest, fix the driving
p)i'.'m nf Mining tropurtiN. WimUt
loser. Goddard has been trained by Billy unit of value,
iprn
the states with a cir- the smouldering fire in the coal mines
supply
ot
has
Madden at Mechanicsville, N. Y., and is
Islij
been
on
nnd
bravely
going
medium and for other purposes."
day
night
culating
said to be in the pink of condition. Bis The bill is
since the fire
with the result
: 18S8 :
1892
amendatory to one introduced thnt the work commenced,
record is a long and a good one. In Au- at the last session.
of taking out coal is aeain SHORT NOTICE,
stralia be had a string of twelve famous
oommenced. Only a small number of
IHI SILVKB MABKET.
miners are at work
victories, having whipped Choyinski and
but within a
LOW PRICES,
London. Under the fear of the suspen few days it is expected to have the entire
having fought a draw with Jackson. He
is aching to get on a fight with Corbett, sion by the American government of the force at work and the output equal to
FINE WORK.
but thus far without avail.
Maher's Sherman act and of a sudden chancre in what is was before the fire. Bupt Wilson
backer is Dave Holland and ho feels con
is deserving of ereat credit for the vicr- PROMPT EXECUTION.
fident that Maher will make a good show- the financial policy of British India, the orous ana aoie manner in which he hanforwarding business in the silver market dled things during the fire which but for
ing. His most famous fight was that at is
virtually closed. Dealings are confined
New Orleans with Bob Fitzsimmons, who
to spot silver. Leading eastern bankers his prompt measures would in all probaconceded him many pounds in weight.
have destoyed the mines. Raton
UirOBTKR AMD JOBBER OF
ao
not Deiieve that any precipitate action bility
Should be win in this fight he will chalReporter.
will
be
taken
Ineither
America
or
BUI Heads of every description,, aid
by
the
winner of the
'
lenge
imJ Jet
Xotiee of Knllioad Meeting.
battle. Goddard, in case of victory, will dia, but they are fortifying themselves
Printing executed with can and dls?atek
The
annual
a
of
tho
The
Financial
stockholders
News
making
surprise.'
press for a fight with Corbett. The bet- against that
a compromise on the silver of the Texas, Santa Fe k Northern Rail- Iitlmatei fives. Work Riled to order. WeiM
suggests
ting is strongly in favor of Goddard and question
in the United States will take road company will be held at the office of the
the feeling generally is that if Maher
the
form of a return to the Bland act. the company, in the oity of Santa Fe,
wins he must win in the first few rounds.
Dealers refuse to give quotations.
STANDARD PAPEB
All Monday, Deo. 12, 1882, at 4 o'clock p. in., FINEST
Bilver securities are down. Rupee
for the purpose of electing a board of
The .Notion's Money.
paper
of such
Mexi- directors and the transaction
Washington, Dec. 8. The annual re has declined 1J, Mexioan 6s.
can railway Is., 1J, and 2s.' preferred,
business as may regularly come
. other
Ltageat and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandixo
port of the secretary of the treasury
before
E.
the
R.
meeting.
Chapman,
Till CONFERENCE.
Carried in the Entire Southwest.
shows that the government
revenues
John Syminoton,
President.
Brussels The uncertain attitude of the
from all sources during the past fiscal
Assistant Secretary.
year were $425,868,250, and the total ex French delegates is influencing the other
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28, 1892.

Gold Watches, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and Clocks.

THE

.116611118:.

Tho annual meeting of the stockholders
of the Santa I'o Southern Railroad company will be held at the office of the com
pany, in tho city of Santa Fe, Monday,
Dec.
iwj, at 4 o'clocK p. m., for the
purpose of electing a board of directors
and the transaction of 6uch other business as may regularly come before the
E. R. Chapman,
meeting.
Joun Syminoton,
President.
Assistant Secretary.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 28, 1892.
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THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8.

Taxation must be reduced in New
Mexico and better provision made for a
more prompt collection of delinquent
taxes. Look well to this, gontlemen of
the 30th legislative assembly.
Tbb New York Herald intimates that
Cleveland is weakening and may call an
extra session of the 53d congress in response to popular Democratic clamor. It
will be very chilly summer for Mr. Cleveland if be does.

Pool Wyoming!

As a young

state she

hae been bathed in blood and crime and
made a record that is not enviable.
From appearances, Wyoming is going to
give Kansas a hard race for first place
column.
at the head of crank-dom- 's

Thi interior department, as conducted
by Secrecary Noble, was never so ably
managed as it has been during President
Harrison's administration. The figures
dealing with this branch of the public
ervice are wonderful; especially are they
of interest to western renders.
Thiocoh negotiations
Indian tribes 2fi,QOO,000

with various
acres of land
have been added to the public domain by
the present Republican administration
sd 10,000,000 acres more will be made
available for the home seeker before
President Harrison retires. It is a record
to be proud of.

"It may be that New Mex

ico may yet join
the Union by act of a Republican senate,'
ie the word that comes from Washington
If this doesn't tarn out to prove correct,
it won't be the fault of New Mexican Re
publicans.
They are for progress, and
will continue to labor earnestly to the end
that the present congress may be induced
to do the fair thing by New Mexico.
INfORMATION WANTED.

The cultivation
of that remarkable
which nourishes
tanning agent, cana-ngriin its wild state in every part of New
Mexico, bids fair to develop into a great
and profitable' industry in a very ihort
time. There is moth hiqrAv among the
people for information relating to canngria, and the best methods of cultivat
ing, gathering and preparing same for
market, and the New Mexican would
auggest to the officers of the New Mexico
agricultural college and U. S. experimental station that it meet this demand
by issuing and distributing a college
balletin devoted exclusively to this subject. Such a publication would be in
great demand in every part of the

duced to a minimum and promotions
from the ranks frequent and commendable in their results. If oongress is heedful of Mr. Elkins' wiso recommendation
to increase the pay of the
officers, so that a wider horizon of
ambition will be opened to the rank and
file, the efficiency of the national army
will be further increased. "Arms, under
favorable conditions," says the secretary,
"should be one of the most desirable
trades of youth;" and he strongly recommends an adequate compensation
for
officers to seoure the
best men for the positions.
Timely and
wise recommendations are made concerning tho militia; and in this respect New
Mexico should bestir herself.
Mr. Elkins also insists on the necessity
of a large military post in New Mexico;
and bis intimate knowledge of the territory will lend force with congress to the
great ability with which he presents his
views.
He also reports fully on the merits of
the new small arm adopted for the army,
comwhich is a
bining the qualities of a mngazine gun
and single louder. The report is able
and acceptable.

PRIisS

COiMMUNTS.

on ISjiolIsi lltintcrw.
It does make a difference whose ox is
being gored and whose is doing the goring. The fight for spoils now going on
between the Democratic leaders is simply
shocking. It didn't use to look that way
when the Republicans were pulling and
hauling, but now that the other fellows
are at it the question arises whether these
are actually and truly the same men who
were discussing principles during tne
Albuquerque Citizen.
campaign.

flushes

.

A Colfax County View of It,
If New Mexico is to be one of the
United States, it ahould be provided that
the language used in the schools and
courts be the United States language.
One of the stumbling blocks in tho path
of statehood is the foreign language that
the native people adhere to, and they will
never give it up unless compelled to do
so by a higher power than the state legislature. Nearly all of the native born
people of New Mexico were born in American territory, and have had their life time
to acquire the national language, yet the
services of interpreters are just as neces
hb they were forty years ago,
sary y
and they will be just as necessary forty
this
unless New Mexico has a
after
years
constitutional lnw requiring the people
A
DECISION.
to educate themselves in the language of
An important and unusual verdict in the nation they belong to. One oountry,
the case of Mary A. Simpson vs. the Rocky one flag, one people, one langunge, is the
true American idea. Springer Stockman.
Ford Canal, Reservoir, Land, Loan &
Trust company was given at La Junta
The Party of lronres.
on December 5, 1892. It was a suit or
The Hawk-Ey- e
does not believe the Re
damage for failure to furnish water ac- publicans have anything to lose by the
cording to contract, and the verdict was admission of New Mexico and Arizona,
ftOO in favor of the plaintiff.
If this politically they are about equally divid
should be sustained as good law it will ed. To oppose statehood will only make
enemies for the
party in the
have a beneficial effect on irrigation. It two territories. Republican
They will be admitted
The Re
ie, however, in sharp conflict with the anyhow, by the next congress.
opinion of Judge Downer, rendered at publicans may or may not secure the con
state
of
the
trol
organizations at first,
g
Oreeley nearly a year ago, in which,
for so doing are good,
but their
the injunction to prevent the and in theprospects
political changes of the future
Weld
and Larimer ditch from selling Republican supremacy may extend from
water in excess of its average low water the Rio Grande to the British boundary.
It has been the party of progress and of
apacity, he held that the company had a liberal
policy of internal improvements.
the right to sell water rights up to its full It has
baptised nearly all the new states
a
west
is
If
of
the
river andis in closer sympathy
planted
crop
carrying capacity.
on a ditch company's guarantee, implied with them than the Democratic party
or expressed, to furnish water for the ever was or ever will be. The true policy
of the Republicans is to keep in touch
harvest, and a loss is incurred by the com- with the people of the territories and in
pany's failure, there is no good reason sympathy with their desire for statehood.
and
why a suit for damages should not lie Such a course is good public policy Burthat makes it good party policy.
against it.
Hawk-Eylington, Iowa,
SECRETARY

ELKINS'

REPORT.

The secretary of war presented his annual report to the president on Monday.
It ie a full, able and careful document.
Under Mr. Proctor and Mr. Elkins our
army has developed into a body of men
apable of contending with several times
their number; and such is the morale of
the troope that the issue at any reasonable odds against them would be little in
doubt.
Under the wise administration of the
past four years, desertion has been re

Homestead No. 8019.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22, 1892.
Notice is hereby tjiven that the follow
fins
filed
settler
unwed
notice of his
ing
intention to mako final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 1S92,
viz:
Emiterio Baca, for the
Jj se 4 sec 2,
n
nS H 8eo 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
George Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brito, Richard Gorman, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to pre test against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of uuy substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
e
tht witnesses of said claim- ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Mobbison,
Register,
Land

"I never realized tho good of a mediluivo in the last few
cine so much as

months, dining which time I have suffered intensely from pneumonia, followed
liy bronchitis. After trying various remedies without benefit, 1 began the use of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, aud the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose relieving me of choking, and seeming a
good night's rest." T. A. Hlgginbetham.
Gen. Store, Long Mountain. Va.

La Crippe
"Last Spring

1

At times

grippe.

win taken down with la
1 was
completely pros-

trated, and so iliftV'ult was my breathing
that my breath seemed as if confined In
an Iron cage. I procured a Lottie of
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
had I begun taking it than relief followed. I could not believe that the ef-

so rapid."
fect would
Cook City, S. Dak.

W.

II. Williams',

Lung Trouble

"For inore llnui twenty-fiv- e
years, I
was a sufferer from lung trouble, attend-

ed with couglilin; s severe nt times as to
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms frequently lasting three or four hours. I
was iuduced to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, and after taking four bottles, was
I
can confidently
thoroughly cured.
recommend this medicine." Franz
Clay Centre, Kaus.

Pectoral

P ro m pt to net , y r e to c u ro

,'J

for

Proof-Xotl- re

Publication.
United States Land Office,

)

Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that Jose A.
of Trinidad, (jolorndo, has filed notice of intention to make proof on his
desert-lan- d
claim No. 238, for the sw , w
nw '4, sec. I), se
se 34 aw y ne J4, s
U 8 'A ne Mi 8ec " nw W ne '41 sec-1the
9
r
9
before
n,
e,
register and retp.
ceiver at Snnta Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
5th day of December, 18U2.
He names the following witnesses to
prove the complete irrigation and reclamation of said land:
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchera, Colo.; Alejandro Ronquillo, San Pedro, N. M.j
Pino, Santa Fe, N. M.j Pedro Salas,
Lamy, N. M.
A. L. MonaisoN,
Register
"Silver State" cigars The Western Fa-v- o
rites.

8

s.'i

w

UNDER IRRIGATING- DITCHES.
-

Clrnict Mountain
.

Lands

Vails; and

lbs

near

Foot

FOB SALE
flrtfiY

I

DEALER IN

BO OTS, SHOES,

i.

t7,l'a

?H Primf? an
hi??

of

hrsn

7aHe?a

canals hVa

roiire of construction, WithIrrigating
watr for 70,000
with pprpfltna. water riKhl wmbiiS4blMod
aii mi 1 payment , witii 7 per cent interest,

ern

t

GKO. W. KNABKEL,
iu Orifflu Block. Collections and
titles a cvecialty.

LOST MANHOOD
Restored
SrsP.y, Quickly and Permanently
FOR

In tbe vegetable world
Daturc has s'ored away vast
quantities of that which in
for the healing of nil diseases. There Is not a disease for which nature has
has not a remedy, and those
who can unlock these secrets can do much for huFrom receipts
manity
which have been for kcikt
at Ions kept in their family
the EE WiNCBPos.,
of Denver, have compounded the famous
CHINESE

Celebrated English Kemedy

ALL!

I

ten

of

01

VEGETABLE REMEDIES

which have no equal in the cure of diseases of
the heait, lutiRs and throat, kidney and liver
dvspepsia,
rheumatism,
troubles, nomalgia.
ne
private and sexual disease-- ,
mh, chronic,
loss of vigor, s initial weakness, syphilis, gleet,
female complaints aud all diseases of the human
free. Write, enclosing
Consultation
body.
stamp, or call on
I EC Ultun DDATUCOC
.
IS43 Larimer St., Derive. Colo.

JNERVJA.
It is sold on a positive
guarantee to cure any
form of nervous
any disorder
of tho genital organs of
either
sex, caused
B afore bv excessive use of
After.
Tobacco.
Alcuhol or Opium, or on account
of youthful indiscretion or over indulgence etc..
Dizziness, ixwviuaions, w nKeiuiness,
titiiicincDo,
Mental Depression. Softening of the ISrnin, Weuk
Memory. Hearing Down Pains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Hpermatorrliira,
Loss ol Power and fmpotency, which if neglected,
may lead to premature old age and insanity.
Positively gimranleed. Price. $1.00 a box; 6 boxes
forSa.00. Sent bv mail on receipt of price. A written
guarantee f urninbed with every $5.00 order received,
to refund tho money if a
pormanent cure is oofc
effected.
.N.EItVIA

For

MEDICINE CO,, Dutroit, Mkh.
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr

EYE AND EAR.
Dr. Chas. E. Walker,
(OCULUT)

JACOBBON

.r'""..

s

0

Co.

jCNT TO
Complete

JjlE

A0DRE88,

Order Department
Samples Free,
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
Mall

ALWAYS

BEND

VOUB

ORDERS TO

J. Jay Joslia
DRY

1

&

Son,

GOODS, MILLINERY, CARPETS,
6th and Curtis Sts., Denver, Colo.

'larl

l.

Ki oNt. Mjtp.

This msKuiflcent Wayside Inn Is located in the
Rocky Mountains, 7,000 leet abort aaa
level, on the Santa Fe Route.
MODERN
HOTEL.
CONSTANT
J
SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
DPEN THF YC4R RflllNn Mcnir.i
cnni.,

y

pc u

i.

.!

uw

KM.""

5Kc.KlfSS

OF A&EICETURE

OJ

:t6

a. m.

COONS.
(l.ATKON
rnnrth trjln Inorno Uanto CV, oi t IA a
with so. 4 east bound, returning a'tU'55
Attorneys at law aud solicitors in chancery
Santa Fe, N. M, Practice iu all tbe courts ol the a. in.
Nor. 1 and 2 are the Northern California and
territory.
Nor. 3 and

a. 8.

SLAYTON, D D. S.

DENTAL ROOMS,

Lamy JiniUlin - . Cathedral St
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. W.

MANLEY,

DE1TTIST.

Over O. M. Oramr'a Drag Stnrn.
OFFICE IIOIIIH . Otol,andto

It has twelre Professors and Instructor,
I

KEY TO THE ABUVR.
E. A VISKK
First train lcavt'8 Hat Fe ati:l5 p. m., pnn
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Bex
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices In supreme aud neets with No. 8 wet-- bound, returning at 7 Z
all district oourtBof New Mexico. Special ai p. m.
HMPAtirt train lonv. I Gonfs
17a
t (i .f.
u
tentlon given to mining and Spanish aud MexcnnnfefH with No. 2 cant bound aurt returns at
ican laud grant litigation.
ii .w p. in.
Third tniln leavos Santa Feat U 4n p. m., enn
ncts with No. west bouml, jeiurniug at 1 :j
T. B. Catron
W. B. Coons.

SANTA

4

are the Southern California train

FE SOUTHERN R.

Time Tabic
Effective Ocr.
8:40

nm .,

17.

6:30
.10 W

.

....
I'm bio ....

.Colo 8iring3

.
.

.

ivt--

.

.Kansas C'ty.
.. .Hr.
Chicago. ...

Science and Agriculture.

3

.

Civil Engineering,

4 Classical

tcr.ov.;S,rliiji,Mnrch8.
Text Hooks
free.

Entrance

Plenty of boarding at about

he
111

tonlo

no

nnsttoke.

m

tUu.tated pamphleto giring fnll narticaUra.

haU-itor-

o.

no

WI.

each year. Tuition an
per month.

Address

HIRAM HADLEY,

Pres.

Las Cruces, N. M.

:2

if.4o

p m
am

ItlCHAKD J. HINTON,
Irrigation expert. 1215 'L" St. NW.,
Wellington, D. C. Author of gover mont ro
norrsnn irrigatl ti, ec. for
'Hii, 'DO, 'HI,
uf U. 8. Irrigation iti
am) orga-'izequiry and artesian mid unrti'ithnv investlua-tinns.exr (jW.i 9.1) U. a. ko
rriatioupuginei
Knio--

rises exinniucd
lifpnrtts
boII.
supply, cllmatol'-gvCa-e- s
iu U. 8. gcu ml land oilice
Attended to. Setth ments promoted, ColuuleH
orgaulzed.
furvey.
made on water

from prfiiifilnro dfruim oi
(initns ai.d nil the train of
vnruMiii.iiivinii mfiifcreurruranf yuuili.or any cama

Uon.pxcesH. overtaxation,
uy
quifdiy nnapoi nannmty pun-The King of Hoot on tt pnrtieulani f tre,
UCD1ITA
1 1 A
Remedies. Er A.Q.QU:T,E:iM2 chicarje

THOMAS A. GOODWIN,
Plumbing, Steam

Cas Fitting.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.
Prompt Attention Given to Job Work.

West Side of Plaza

Santa Fe, N..H.

-

HtHf

LET!
on the Continent.

TWENTY FIVE DOLLARS AN ACRE, ON TEN YEARS TIME
Wiaard., no fogs, no cychuirj, no

Scientific

!,,

Good Schools,

floods, no

and

To prepare for entrance to the
College It sustains first class PBEFABATOBT
N HOOI.. it
an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth
of reference books
appa-- a ns and machinery. Three terms each
um.
opens Auf. SI ;

2ijam
2: 0 "
7:30 "
0:i0 "
1

.

e

2 Mechanical Engineering.

pm
"

Consulting

SUFFERERS

It offers choice ol loir

ly02.1

rtMfiii

Do

R

Xo. SO.

.. Alamos

of

thil lncinAiBt Vtrveturi water right. No drouth, no

of Sunshine.

(a.

T
PRU
BELT
Has the Finest System Irrigating Canals

i!LIltenTtJ?-,J,e-t,

lata

entitled "THE LAND OF HONSHU.'"
b'chure,
nearest A alill ol faaa'a Fe Route
will quote ticket rate SB application.

S

COLLEGE

THE3 PECO
GREAT

S25.00- -

Tlie

MEOHANIO ARTS.

WILLIAM WHITE.
..
Deputy fiuiveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral 7 20 "
7:25 a m..
Surveyor.
Locations ir arte upon public landB. Furnishes
7:lipra
information reltttive t- Hjmuitb and Mexican 10:j ' ..
land Krauts. Oilice in county court houe, tiau-- t
Fe, N. M.

Pure! Brilliant! Perfect!

-

The MONTEZUMA

3

fj, 8.

ANV

.savviL vi

m&m

A

3:0 "
l):lopm.
10: 8

SEND FOR OUR NEW CATALOGUE,

imn..

,

T

Is the Best Equipped Educational
Institution in New Mexioo.

Attorney
M.
Associated with JcU'rlcs 4 Earle, 1.17 K St.,
N. W
Washington, I). C. Special attention
ttiven to business before the land court, the
ifeuerai lauti onice, court or privare tana claims,
the court oi claims aud the supreme court of the
unnea states, nauia uasteuauo y uara atuuclon
esecial a cueBtioues de n,ercedes y reclamos.

ioiieligforpotlii

-l-

hi

T. F. CONWAI,
Attonmy ind Counselor at Law, Silver Cit,
'ew Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business intrusted to onr care. Practice In all
ibe courts ol the territory.

GEO. HILL HOWARD,
and Com seller at Law, Santa Fe.N.

How to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work StiS days in the year. Get
nt into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nee in a while.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket nt once, via Santa
re route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, nnd stop a week or more at the
Montezuma hotel.
Hot Baths, burro USED EVERYWHERE, AND ENDORSED WHERE
EVER USED.
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all Th
Host' Popular Glasses ia the V,
winter.
perfect Glasses are. accurately adjusted
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, ad to all eyes
at tba .mot
dress G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A., A. T.
F. W. Wiintos, Santa Fe.
3. F. R, R., Topeka, Kansas.

m 'm.

.'.

cnurtH

DENVER.

BUILDING,

"iiiTllWiTiili

rmjffla.3 itewm

railroad crosa thi

Offlee Catron

HENKT l,. VFALUO,
Attorney at Law. M ill practice in the several
of the territory. Prompt attention glvou
to all business lutrustcd t hia care. OllUe in
Catron Uluck.

a

.

H

search-Iu-

EDWARD L. BAKTI KTT,

i.nwvor. Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Block.

IB;

The lanS

to

WJ

Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Office

Santa Fe; N.

-

belt, or

lo-j-

JC

Box 143

Sprier

ha

RATON.

HELP

LEATHER

AND FINDINGS.

Homestead No. 4033.
M0O'OO
eo
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
J
November 1, 1892,
Notice is hereby given that the followIhe A., r. 4 8. j?. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth
ing named settler has tiled notice of his
property, and other roadi will goon follow.
to
tinal
in
intention
make
Personally
proof
suppor
Conducted
of his claim, and that snid proof will be
Excursion
made before the register and receiver
Te
at Santa Fe, N. N., on December 6, 1892,
. viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for tho lots 1, 2
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
For full particular appiy to
3, and s e J4 n e ,'4', sec. fi, tp. 18 n, r.
touches our ears, we think about getting nnd
10 e.
warm.
the following witnesses to
He
1, nines
California has the ideal winterclimate
prove his continuous residence upon and
just far enough south to be sunshiny and cultivation
of said land, viz:
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
Anacleto Contrerns, Nicolas Jimenez,
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint, DorotcoBenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
and has arranged a series of personally Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
conducted weekly excursions to California.
PKOFESS10MAL CARDS.
Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with agnintt the nllownure of such proof, or
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago who knows of any substantial reason, unand St. Louis, every Saturday evening, der the law and the regulations of the inand leave Kansas City, every Sunday terior department, why such proof should
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
morning, via A., T. & S. F. nnd A. & P. not be allowed, w ill be given an opporline, for Los Angeles and San Francisco, tunity at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
on fnst ei press trains.
place to
MAX FKOBT,
Special agents and porters in attend- said clnimnnt, and to offer evidence in resubmitted
of
buttal
that
ance. Second-clas- s
A
by chumunt.
tickets honored.
&TTOBNBT at Law, gaiua
s, New Mexico.
A. u. Motvison,
use
for
of
tourist
smaikcharge
sleeper.
LU
Register.
)
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, orwritf
HALPH K. TWITCHEI.L,
CO
to G.- - T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A Santa
Attorney at Law. Catron Block, Santa re,
Fe route, Topeka, Kas., for a copy ol
Now Mexico.
folder describing these excursions.

THERE'S

Q. SCHUMANN,

.

I

CAliTFOBK'IA

.

Of FAIRBANKS' CLAIRETTE --SOAP

witnesses to
prove his Mutinous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
liomulii Benin ides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacleto Contreras, all
of Snnta Fe.
Any person who desires to protest
ngainst the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial
reaRon,
under the lnw and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not lie allowed, will be given an
at
the
mentioned time
above
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
submitted
rebuttal of that
by claimant.
A. L. MomtisoN,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

WOMAN THAT HAS ANY 5EN5C

And many there be we hope.
AILL SPEND HER CENTS FOR AIKFFIII rAKP

n e ,'4, n 0 M n w

5, n w ,'4

F

arm Lan

sec 8 tp 18 n r ID e.
j He
linmiis the following

Corner

THE

GM NT

:THE MAXWSJ, LAKD

Homestead No. 4030.
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N, M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. )
Notice is hereby given that the follow-- 1
ing name setler has filed notice of his j
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, nnd that said proof will bo
made before register and receiver at Snnta
Fe, N. M., on December (!, 1892, viz:
e I4, s e
Junn Bona ides for the s w

rrennreil by Dr. J. O.
M'n , Lowell. Mii-Sold by all llnurglsi. Ayr
'I'rl. c r ; tiX (.,. in.

Desert Land, Final

t?UIRETTE-0AP-BmD-

Notice for Publication.

AYER'S

revenuTvs7protection.
The favorite axiom of the Democrats is
"the tariff is a tax;" and during the coming four years they intend to try to prove
this. Their idea as expressed by their
platform, is that a revenue tax on imports is what is just and necessary at
this time. Therefore, if the attempt is
made to put their doctrine into practice
the first step will have to be the almost
total repeal of the McKinloy act; and the
passage of a luw placing such articles as
sugar, tea, coffee, quinine and foreign
drugs, and some of the more common
luxuries on the high duty list, and coal,
clothing, manufactures on the free list, or
low tariff schedule. Why? Because a
revenue tax must be gathered from the
articles of compulsory import, and must
be so levied as not to prohibit but rather
Dean Swift said, "If you
invito imports.
would double your revenue half your tariff, if yon would half your revenue double
your tariff." The sole aim of government in this country from the beginning,
except when the slaveholder held power,
has been to build up manufacturers.
It
is not likely the Democrats dare reverse
this and accept the logic of their position by exacting a revenue tariff; but if
so then the Republicans can preach from
the "tariff is a tax" text with consider
able effect.

Notice for Publication.

For Bronchitis

tttondetonn., no hot

winds, no nortl.ers. no winter rains, no
PECOS irRICAT10N 4 IMPROVEMENT COMPANY.

Cliarche,

Pllwf

$25.00

tTWwlS

now?" asked

have had
suco tea In curlir miityV
thousands of tho worst and
mist aggravated cso of
Wo

M

I

j

I

Vloaorrhoea, Gleet, and eTory ono
B
ol tne terrible private dis-easel of that char--

fg

acter.

y

We most positively
friiaranfoA
of
ena
...v. & eura- In evnrv
that distressing malady.

ii

We know of
no method equal
to ours In the treatment
of either

Jr0

f

Y

A SAFE,
SURE AND PAINLESS
METHOD 1'OB 1 HE CURE OP

Fistula and Rcc'.al Ulcers, without
or detention from b'islnei.

Adani

"Are you woorking
get.
"Faith I am," replied Norn.
"Where?"
'
"Here."
"Pfwhat at?"
'At Mike. Sure, I have to wuork him
mighty hard to get enough to kope us
on."
"Sure, it's mighty smart yez think yez
are."
"lis. Bnt are yoz woorkin' now?"
"Indade I am."
"Shure, what are yez woorkin' at?"
"The growler."
"How smart yez are, too."
-

GHURGH

Magazine.
Harper's
ILLUSTRATED.

.

Harper's Magazine for 18113 will continue to maintain the unrivalled standard
of excellence which has characterized it

froni the beginning. Among the notable
of the year there will be new
features
novels by A. Conan Doyle, Constance
Fenimore Woolson and William Blaok.
Short stories will be contributed by the
most popular writers of the day, including
Mary E. Wilkins, uienara tiaraing uavii,
Margaret Deland, Brander Matthews and
many others. The illustrated descriptive papers will embrace articles by
Julian Rolph on Lew Southern and Western subjects; by Theodore Child on
India; by Poultine Bigelow on Russia and
Germany; by Richard Harding Davis on
Waste and Want.
a London Season: by Col. T. A. Dodge on
A waste ot flesh and a wont of digestion.
Eastern Riders; etc. Edwin A. Abbey's
These no together. People who can not as- illustrations of
Shakespeare's Comedies
neces
of
must
swallow
similate the food tliev
will be continued. Literary articles will
To
this,
substance.
lose
remedy
bodily
sity
bo contributed by Charles Elliot Norton,
render digestion easy and. thorouKh with
Mrs. James T. Fields, William Dean
Stomach Bitten, a t nlo famed the
Brander Matthews and others
Howells,
nYsh
and
yielding
worid over for Its str, ug'h
PEKIODICALS.
EABPEES
nre
Loth
snd
impaired
sleep
qnall'les. Appetite
i
Wllll-LV imilKfSlUHI,
hjii- - nj ni.i.w,i.-- ,
Per Year:
liemtMmi, fl tulenre. inesll ur.ty of the h.iwels
$t 00
and a palpitation of the heart the Inlfcr often HARPER'S MAGAZINE
to disease o' that HARPER'S WEEKLY
4 00
bviuK erroneously attributed
ortau All these mnnllcstauons msappear
BAZAR
i2 00
luaiar a, rneu- - HARPER'S
when the Blt'irs Is
f. arn
00
YOUNG
PEOPLE
HARPER'S
ktdni-m at sin. liver and
trnnnic
cnmuaiiv
countoiaetrd by 'his superb enrreoti ,e, which
Postage Free to all subscribers in the
Is nut only effectual, but permanent.
United States, Canada and Mexico.
An
Tho Volumes of the Magazine begin
busier than a thief.
with the Numbers for June and December
Exercise is the only stimulant that of each year. When no time is mentioned
subscriptions will begin with the Number
does not leave a desire for more.
current at the time of receipt of order,
Successful prophets generally inquire Bound Volumes of
Harper's Magazine
around among the neighbors before pre for three years back, in neat cloth bindon reing, will be sent by mail, post-pai- d
dicting.
Cloth Cases, for
This would indeed be a dull world if we ceipt of S3 per volume.
each
cents
50
by mail, post
knew for certain just what was going to binding,
paid.
hours ahead.
Remittances should be made by Post-offic- e
happen twenty-fou- r
In politics the vanquished generally
Money Order or Draft, to avoid
chance of loss.
get the "spoils," that is, the things that
are not to copy this adver
Newspapers
are no longer of any use.
tisement without the express order of
fact
a
that
It is singular
political par Harper & Brothers.
Address IUiu'ku & BnoTiiEcfl, New York.
ties are generally defeated because they
do not learn as fast as the people who do
the voting.
Rheumatism Can lie Cured.
It has baffled the skill of our best physi
y
moro men,
cians, and there are
women and children suffering trom this
terrible disease than ever before, and tho
opinion seems universal that it is incur(NEW YORK.)
able. This is a mistaken idea. It can be
cured by using as directed, Hibbard's
Rheumatic Syrup and Strengthening Plas- Has a larger Daily Circulation than any
ters. Prepared only by the Charles Wright other
Republican Newspaper in America.
Medicine Co., Detroit, Mich., price $1 per
bottle, or six bottles for $3; or, wo will
WEEKLY.
send it to any address on receipt of price. DAILY. SUNDAY.
For sale by A. u. Ireland, ir.
The Aggressive llepuhllean Journal
A (Supposed l in n or.
of the Metropolis.
Doll Come on and we'll havo a real
THE
MASSES.
good old fashioned dinner after our shop- A NEWSPAPER FOR

.

m

I

Coll upon or address
with stamp for free oon-saltation or advice,

(firs,

its k Belts)
02! 17th St.

The Daily New Mexican

FOK 1893.

ping trip.
Nell Yes; a substantial meal rests me
so.
Dell Waiter, bring a plnte of maca
roons and some very sour pickles, and
let me see yes, a pound of caramels.

SHOOTING STARS.
Take Simmons Liver Regulator to keep
he bowels regular. One dose is worth
100.

Tuned

It

for

W

agner's Music.

Bill, said the piano merchant to the
man who swept the offce, I wnnt you to
go down the street and tune a piano for a
family. They're in a great hurry or I
wouldn't ask you to do it, but the regular
tuner has gone for the day.
t can't tune piano, replied the man.
Oh, yes, you can, said the dealer cheerfully. Just open the lid and you will see
a lot of keys. Give'era a twist so as to
tighten the wires, thump on the keyboard
like a crazy man for 15 minutes, charge
them $1 and then come back in time to
put the coal in.
And the sweeper did it. That evening
the daughter of the house remarked to
her finance.
How charmingly he tuned it! I wbb
never able to play Wagner's music so
deliriously.

(jiruve Mistake.

Physicians frequently make mistakes in
treatment of Heart Disease. The rate of
sudden deaths is daily increasing. Hundreds become victims of the ignorance of
physicians in the treatment of this disease.
One in four persons has a diseased heart. Shortness of Breath, Palpitation and Fluttering, Irregular pulse,
Choking Sensation, Asthmatio Breathing,
Pain or Tenderness in Side, Shoulder or
Arm, Weak or Hungry Spells, are symptoms or Heart Disease. Dr. Miles' New
Heart cure is the only reliable remedy.
Thousands testify to its wonderful cures.
Books Free. Sold by A. C. Ireland jr.

quirk and

Kfl'ectlve.
The valuable curative properties of
Allcock's Porous Plasters are due to the
employment of the highest rredical and
chemical Bkill. They are purely vegetable
and in ingredients and methods have
never been equalled; safe, quick and
effective in their action; thoy do not burn
or blister, but soothe and relieve while
curing, and can be wurn without causing
pain or inconvenience.
Do not be deceived by misrepresentaPorous Plasters
tion. All other
arc imitations, made to sell on the reputa
tion of Allcock's.
Ask for Allcock's and let no solicitation
or explanation induce you to accept a
Mnfe,

substitute.
For every variety

and phase of the
many diseases which attack the air passages of the head, throat, and lungs, Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral will be found a specific.
This preparation allays inflammation,
controls the disposition to cough, and
prevent consumption.

The Close of Xavigatlou.

The mariner bold
Is catching a cold
Out on the windy lake.
But when he comes in
He will fill his skin
And solid comfort take.

For pity's sake, don't growl and grumble because you are troubled with indi
gestion. No good was ever effected by
snarling and fretting. Be a man (unless
you happen to be a woman), nnd take
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, which will relieve you.
whether man or woman.
Artistic.

.

K .

.

... ourThe

list of C'hiirehPR usintf
Organs will prove to your
satlHtiu'tion that we furnish tlio
UK ST for thr .pout money.
Price from $.'00 to$i:l,0HO.
if vou will htiitt tliu Hiuiinti
I
cr
latiwcity of yuur clum-lJ ball, we will
Hund
(free)
complete specifications of
!

!iip

PEI.OUBET CHURCH

ORGAN,

nlso pn
exactly Bulled to your needs. We are
narwl to build Church Organs for rwtdtnet--s
went liistruroentH are the crowning feature of a
ntufl'rn home We bnlld In style to ruutcb the
Write for designs and prlreB.
woodwork.

LYON & HEALY,
Monroe Sts. CHICAGO.
snd
State
1 vf luv.iuo
our factories
Vn
produu
).
iiutitti'. hiutruMeatA soqukUj.

upws

Why lie Did It.
The girl was very rich and the young
man was poor, but honest. She liked
him but that was all, and he knew it. One
night he had been a little more tender
than usual.
"You are very rioh." he ventured.
"I am
'Yes," she replied, frankly.
worth a million dollars."
"And I am poor."'
"Yes."
"Will you marry me!"
"No."
"I thought you wouldn't."
"Then why did you ask me!"
"Oh, just to see how a man feels when
ho loses a million," and the girl smiled.

Vm

HlUs
ISwn Pills.
Act on
new principle
regulating the
liver, stomach end bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Milee'
Pills speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
torpid littfr, piles, constipation, Unchildren.
equalled (or men, women,
Smallest, mildest, surest I 60 doses, 26 ctsj.
A.
O.
at
Ireland's.
Samples Fw

Because of Mrs. I.cae.
Mrs. Lease's determination to keep
right on making political speeches justifies tho prediction that it is going lo be a
hard winter.

THE PRESS

mJ

!! 00
Alfredo Hinojos. clerk of election
FrnnciBeo Aniiya, judo of regisil 00
tration
Gas company, gas for Nov. '1)2..
17 00
ruudnver-seer
Tho board mot pursuant to ci)l. I'res- - Uypolito Doniirit;ue,
precinct No. 2
eut: Hon. II. FroKt, acting chairman :
Hon. Junn Garcia, oommiEsiimcr; AWnu- - June Ornviel Ortiz, roadoverncer
precinct No.
sio Romero, deputy clerk.
Tho minutes of the previous mooting San Luis Valley Coal company fur
21 2i
coal
were reaa anu approved.
I.n Jose Uonzalcs, roadoverseer pre- It nil 4 nr-l- if Hint n !,.i
10 00
called for the purpose of electing justices
V,
.':, expenses, Nov.
Co"klln iai1
of the peace and constables in every pre- 211
00
'
cinct of this county on the socojd Mon- - .
v V ' '.'.
day in January, 1893, being the 9lh day
!
'92
l) 00
of Janur.ry, 1893, and that the samo be
Ignacio Lopez, services as clerk,
conducted as prescribed by law.
'92
2.5
00
Sept.
Tho following places were designated
j
nnd the following Judges of election were Benigno Ortega, county jailer,
'92
Nov.
25
00
duly appointed tor said cloction; and tho Bruno
Romero, county jailer Nov.
following proclamation was ordered is'92
2,5 00
sued uud published in tho Daily New
Rumahlo
roadoverseer,
Ortega,
Mexican, in El Nuovo Muxicano and in
40 00
product No. 14
the C'orrillos Hustler.
Lurkin O. Read, judge of election
M10CI.AS1ATION.
nnd ront
0 00
Office of Board of Co. Combs.
Manuel Ortiz, clerk of election. .
3 00
Wm. White, services for making
Santa Fe County, N, M.
13 CO
December 0, 1892.
map
An election of the qualified voters of A. P. HoL'lo. coffin for pauper. ... 20 00
the county of Santa Fe is heroby called J9e
Vigil, roadoverseer,
pro-t-:- :cinct No. 10
take place on tho second MonJav in
20 00
1 lie accounts to bo paid out of tuxoH
January, being the 9th day of said month,
wit, nn tho soveral precincts in the Haid for 1891 nnd out of delinquent taxos.
county for Ihe purpose of electing ono Jose Joaquin Quintana, services
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
as roadoverseer for 1891, prejustice of the peaco and one constpblo m
:
cinct No. 10
e..ch nnd every precinct in said county,
$ 8 00
Th
ns prescribed by law.
Hotel ir,
To bo paid out of delinquent taxes
Hexioo
The said oloct'on
will be held during tho hours prescribed prior to 1890.
The board then adjourned to meet subby luw in tho sovornl prociucts nt the
BK MASAOtHINT.
KSJ1TTBD AkB RSrtrKIUIOtlD.
places hereinafter designated and will be ject to cnll by tho chairman.
STRICTLY
CLASS.
TOCSUSTS' HB4DUUAItTC
Max Fbost, Act. Clirn.
conducted by the judges of election'
hereinafter designated.
Juan Gaucia, Com.
(Attest.)
i'recinct No. 1, at the house of Dolnvino Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
Hotel Goaoh and Carriage in Waiting at All Trains.
By Atanahio Roukuo, Deputy Clerk.
RomeroJudges of election, Deluvino
nomero, uomuio l.ujan, .riihlo 'jallegos.
Business Notice.
SPECIAL ACCOMMODATIONS rOR FAMILIES AND
Precinct No. 2, nt tho houje of Vulentiu
Pnchcco Judges of election, Manuel I!o-- 1 . rnnk Masterson has opened a cab
LAK02 TABTIKS.
elec-mulo
mero y Dominguez, Nicolas Jimenei, Ro-- ! ,let e''op two doora from the
trie lijtlit house, vVator street, and
W. MEYLERT Propr
a.ao to
oo
Ortega,
oi
ail mmis
A'rccmct No. 8. at the house of Anto. .T. is prepared to no
He ia also asent for
Rael Judges of election, Francisco Gon cabinet work.
zales y Chavez, Jose Ma. Sumoza. Rafael Santa Fe county of the celebrated Kcllng
weather strip, vt liich has been eticceHfiilly
Trujillo.
Precinct No. 4, at the house occupied placed in several buildings in this city,
by Diego Garcia Judges of election. and gives ench well known references
K. A. Fiske, Hon. T. li. Catron,
Canuto Alarid, FrunMsco Amiyn. David
Julius II
j Sister Victoria, (t. W. Knaebel,
Baca.
Iteri'es
and E. B. Seward.
Precinct No. .5, nt tho school house
Carof
Manuel
election,
Judges
Martinez,
Notice lor Publication.
SH0ET
MEALS AT ALL HOURS DAY OR NIGHT,
los Romero Juan do Dios Tnpia.
Homestead No. 4028.
Precinct No. 0, at tho honso of Joso
A
ORDERS
SPECIALTY.
Padilla Judges of election, Roman PnLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov, 1, 1892. J
dilla, Manuel Baca y Delgado, Manuel S.
Uael.
following-nNotice is hereby given that the
'
Precinct No. 7, nt the oflico of A. L. amed
settler has riled notice of his
Kendall Judges of election, Matias Moo- - intention to make final
proof in support
It.
H.
M.
Mitchell, J.
toya,
Rodgers.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
Precinct No. 8. nt the house of S. made before the register nnd receiver nt
Davis Judges of election, Pedro Penn. Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
Vidal Mora, Luciano Chavez y Rodri- - viz: Cristino
Trujillo for the sw . ne
'
gnez.
.l4i SO ,J4
'4
4
Precinct No. 9, at tho house of Aleian- - tec. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
dro Gonzales Judges of election, BenigHe nnmos the following witnesses to
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
no Gonzales, Felipe Cas'idos, Santnua
liirt continuous
residence upon nnd
prove
Roibal.
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Prebiuct No. 10, nt tho house of Juan
,
Bcnavi-dezUomuio Benavidez, Jeronimo
B. Nieto Judges of election, Juan Ii.
Florencio Duran, Anacleto Contreras,
1ROX AMI lilt Am CAWTIVS, OltK, OAI. AD LIT! BKR CAIt,
Nieto, Francisco Gonzales, Dan Taylor.
all of Hauta Fo. N. M.
Precinct No. 11, at the school house,
Any person who desires to protest
i'rLi,i:VM. ;it vTi:. ha
iiaiiiiit tiktai.h, colcm
Snn Pedro Judges of election, Unman against the allowance of such proof, or
IHO FKO.YTS FOII Iti;iI.II.VGtl.
Garcia, Federico Alarid, Romulo Valles.
who knows of any substantial reason, unP.ecinctNo. 12, nt tho house of Vic- - der the law and the regulations of tho inON MINIMI
AND MILL MACHINERY
A
SPECIALTY.
toriano Garcia Judges of election, Juan terior department, why such proof should REPAIRS
Manuel Angel, Simon Scgura, Cruz
not bo allowed, will be given an opportunity at the ubovo mentioned time and
e
Precinct No. 13, at the houso of Fran place to
the witnesses ol
New Mexico.
cisco Lopez Judges of election, Fran- said claimant, and to offer evidence in
Albuquerque,
cisco Lopez, Luciano Lopez. Antonio robutlal of that submitted by claimant.
Snudovnl.
A. Ij. MoitRIKON,
Precinct No. 14, nt the house of Patri
Register.
cio Trujillo Judges of election, Francisco Montoyn, Benigno Medina, Pantaleon
Nntlaleil.
Juramillo.
Housewffe Starving, I suppose?
No. 15 nt the house of Manuel Vigil Judges of election. Agustin
Tramp Yes. But for heaven's and
Mnestas, Manuel Vigil. Claudio Gon-zale- humanity's sake don'tgimme cold turkey!
I've hod nothing else since ThanksgiviPrecinct No. Ifi, nt the house of Anto.
Martinez Judges of election, Antonio A. ngMartinez, Francisco A. Romero, Junn Ar
.Mr. J. C. Soawoll, one of the best known
chuleta.
nnd most respected citizens of Brown-wooPrecinct No. 17, at tho office) of justice
Texas, suffered with diarrhoea for
of the pence Judges of election, Marcos a
long time and tried many different rofc
Castillo, Alberto Garcia, Alejandro Tor- medies without benefit, until Chauiber- res.
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Hent too o uce 01 jusuce me(, W(S used thf)t relieTcd ulm nt nce.
rrecinci o.
of the peace-Jud- ges
of election, Apolo- Fo(,l,o )iy (lrl agists.
nio iviariinez, rrancisco tscuuero, rtesior
Mull Kndn of Thought.
Rodriguez.
What was, is; what, is will be.
Max. FnosT, Act. Chm.
Attest:
Juan Gaboia. Comr.
Friendship is sanity; love, iusanity.
Ionacio Lopez, Clerk.
Ages does not improve those who fear
By Atanahio Romeho, Deputy Clerk.
it.
The following resolution wns passed:
The heart ii
comet, whose tail is i
Application hnving been made on behalf of Rer. W. Howland, of Passaic, N. memory.
forth the loss of two
J., setting
Newspapers are what their readers
coupons of $G each, due January 1. mako them.
Short line to NEW ORLEANS, KANSAS CITT, CHICAGO, ST.
1891, on bonds RS nnd 37 of $10(1 each,
A man may love his friends -- if they
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to tb
accompanied by a bond in duo form to
north, east ntid southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP.
protect the county from loss on account are not women.
of eaid coupons, it is ordered that the
What is bad in a man is of as a long
1NGCARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
YV.
Howland life of that which is
county treasurer pay to said
Worth and F.l Paso; also Marshall and New Orleana
good.
or his attorney, the sum of ?12 in payTalent is a man's mastery of mind,
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
ment of said coupons.
On motion, the bond now on file of genius is n mind's mastery of man.
Louis. Firvt-clav- t
Equipment.
Gavino Ortiz, county treasurer, was apTime is more than money, for the lost
proved and the bond of H. B. Cnrtwright, time can never bo recovered. Detroit
county treasurer elected, was fixed nt Free l'ress,
oinml-hIiiik'i-

Brid-

Philosophy of the Street.
honest man will keep a watcher

or Hydrocele. Otir suooess In
both these difficulties
has beenphe- noinenai,

X

.B

li

Removal complete, without
knife, caustlo or dilatation.

T

PforcctllliLS or the 4 On ii ( y
r Kimta Fe County, Suuia
O. isicj.
V M.,

Hard at Work

g"''iiMjiiitM"rTTitiiTirr'"',''iPTfl'

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1032.
Lahd OfFici at Santa Fjs, N. M.,

)

Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that tho following-named
settler has filed notice of his
intention to make a final proof in support

of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver at
Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo
Benavidea for the w J a w 4 sec. 5, n e
sec. (i, tp 18 n r
, s e

!t

nel

10 e.

He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz;
Anacleto Contreras, Juan Rafael JimeFounded December 1st. 1887.
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-deall of Santa Fe.
who desires to protest
Circulation over 125,000 Copies. Any person
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulutions of the
The moHt remarkable XewMpuper Hue interior department, why such proof
in
eem Sew York.
should not be allowed, will be given an
The Press fs a National Newspaper.
opportunity at the eabove mentioned time
sensntions
and
the witnesses
news,
and place to
vulgar
Cheap
trash find no place in the columns of of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
THE PRESS.
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
THE PRESS has-th- e
A. L. Mobiiison,
brightest Editorial page in New York. It sparkles with
Register.

nAix.Tr.

points.

THE PRESS SUNDAY EDITION is a
splendid Sunday paper, covering every
current topic of interest.
THE PRESS WEEKLY EDITION con
tains all the good things of the Daily and
bunday editions.

AX ADVERTISING

MEDIUM

THE Press has no superior in New York.

THE PRESS
Within the reach of all.
Cheapest Newspaper in
one
Daily and Sunday
"
"
six
"
"
one
Daily only, one year,
" four months
"
Sunday, one year,
Weekly Press, one year,,

The Best and
America.
year, fS.OO
months, 2.50
"

.45
3.00
1.00
2.00
1.00

Send for THE PRESS circular.
Samples free. Agents wanted every
where. Liberal Commissions.
Address.

THE PRESS,

38 PARK ROW,
NEW YORK.

IN

THE

Kollce for Publication.
Homestead No. 8795.1
Land Onion, at Santa Fx, N. M.,
November 15, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of hiB claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892.
viz: Alejandro Abeytia for the se I4 sec.
9, tp 18 n, r 10 e.,
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon nnd
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael. Teodoro
Abeytia, of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department,
why such proof
should not bo allowed, will be given nn
mentioned time
the
Above
at
opportunity
e
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to Offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.

Notice for Publication.

n

!.

PALACE HOTEL
Strictly

Located.

WILL

The

San - - Felipe

"'

0.

Plaza Restaurant!
X. A. MULLER, Prop'r.

Albuquerque Foundry

& Machine Comp'y

it,

Ai

EL PASO

ZROTJTZEj.3"

TEXAS & PACIFIC.
The Great Popular Route Between

i,

11

THE EAST

WEST

SURE CONNECTION.

40.000.

ftp-S- ee
that your tickets read Texan and Paclfle Bailwki--.
Ubles, ticket rate anil all required Inforaaatloa, call ea sr
ckat ageuta.

time
rr bus.
aar sflM

B. F. DARBY8HIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso Texas.
Pass.

CASTON MESLIER, Cen.

"Scenic

'

Tlokot Agt Dallas, Tss

DISCOURAGED.

the

Line of

t

Mr. Lizzie Honn, No. 177? PovT itreftt, eitf ,
to begin with a culd Id tbt
thnt with a sora throat, worte lo th
moroioff than at an; other time. It wm Cattrrk-

"It seemed
and Rftar

THE

hd

DENYER
AND

Register.

RIO GRANDE

Notice fur Publication.
JHomtBtead No. 1031.
Land OrrirK at Santa Fe, N. M..
)
November, 1, 1892.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and recover a I
Santa Fe, N. M., on Dec. 6, 1892, viz.
Florencio Duran, for the 8 w J4 ne J4,
s e I4 n w I4, lots 2 and S, sec. fl, tp. 18 n,
r. 10 e.
He names th- - following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said laid land, viz: Nicolas Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides, Romulo Benavidea, Francisco Dominguez,
all of Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows of any substantial reason,
under the law and the regulations of the
interior department, why such proof
should not be allowed, will be given an
opportunity at the ;, above mentioned time
the witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
- A. L. Mobbison,
- Rsgister.

a,

rv

A. L. Mobbison,

'

Nev

Leading

The following accounts were examined,
lor a sore throat tnere is nothing net- ter than a flannel bandage dampened witl.
audited and approved:
'
"Oct. 13, 1892. J David Gonzales, judge of elcction$ ;j uu
nanioeriain s rain cium. ii win neuri
A (HI
ilwavs effect a cure in one night s time.
Canuto Alarid, judge of election
Notice is hereby given that the following-nThis remedy is also a favorite for rheu:f no
amed
settler has filed notice of his Anselmo Armi jo, judge of election
matism and has cured many very sever
intention to make final proof in support Fidencio Gonzales, judge of elec
ases. .10' cent bottles for sale by drugtion
of his claim, and that said proof will be
gists.
made before the register, and receiver nt
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892,
The (lulrkcMt Time F.nm
viz: JoseL. Lopez y Martinez for tho
ts made by the Burlington's Chicago anc'
nw
sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r 6 e.
St. Louis "specials" leaving Denver dailj
He names the following witnesses to
it Da. m., arriving in St Louis at 1 :2"i p.
prove his continuous residence upon and
n. and Chicago at 2 :15 p. in. the nexi
cultivation of, said land, viz:
lay. The evening train leaving nt H :.!(.
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Vei. m. daily reaches St. Louis at 7 :10 a. m.
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
ind Chicago at 8 n. m. the second morn-- :
Antonio Lopez, of Can jilon, N. M.
""
ng. These trains are composed of vepti-Any person1 who desires to protest
,uled Pullman Sleepers, Chair Cars nnc
against the allowance Tof "such proof, or
liners, serving all meals en route. Foi
who knows of any substantial reason, unill information
npply to any railroae
der the law and the regulations of the inicket agent, or address G. W. Vallery.
terior department, why auch proof should
general agent, 1700 Lnrimerstreet, Denver.
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
'

First Class

PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.

Homestead No. 4002,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,

YOU
ALWAYS FIND
Mrs. Mason Your wife does a great
Mr.
deal of fnncy work, doesn't she,
The Right Topics,
Miggs?
A Proverb Illustrated.
Mr. Miggs Ahem, yes that is, she lias
"There's something new under the sun,"
By The Right Men,
said the fond parent as his boy sat down always objected to doing any real work.
At The Right Time.
on a silk hat bought that afternoon.
A stitch in time.
Take Simmons Liver
The
Muiride.
sickness.
and
She Committed
Topics are always those which are
prevent
Regulator
uppermost in the
public mind in
Mrs. F. C. Coi.e, at Paris, left this letter:
Htood
Corrected.
He
morals, politics, science, literature, busi"My husband Forgive me if I cause you
on
the
are
rooms
New
Yorker
The
My
ness, finance, industrial economy, social
trouble, bnt I suffer so. You do not
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A Common Complaint.
with a severe case of pneumonia or lung
public mind not n month or two after
fever. Mr. Blaize sent to the nearest
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people have ceased to think of them.
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often heard, and took a number of large in the air and
information
authoritative
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doses. He says the effect was wonderful
of the day is one of its most
topics
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and in a short time he was breathing for the comet.
valuable features.
quite easily. He kept on taking the mediWhen on a visit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dalton,
cine and the next day was able to come
to Des Moines. Mr. Blaize regards his of Luray, Russell county, Kansas &called
Co., Subscription Price, $5.00 a Tear.
cure as Bimply wonderful. For sale by at the laboratory of Chamberlain
Des Moines, to show them his six year
druggists.
me
had been saved bv
old bov, whose
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, it having
nr. Hurphy la Stilt Called For.
a
severe attack of THE NORTH AMERICAN REVIEW.
of
him
cured
very
Senator Charley Walker seems to have
Mr. Dalton is certain that it
croup.
3 East 14th Street, New York.
made his peace with the machine. He saved his boy's life and i enthusiastic in
tnnonnoes in the New York Press that be his praise of the remedy. For suit by
druggists.
will tote for Murphy.
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The room's In disorder,
Tho cat's on the table,
Theflower-stun- d
upset, and the mischief to pay:
And Johnny fs screaming
As loud as he's able,
For nothing goes right when mamma's away.

ANTONIO WINSDOR
What a scene of discomfort nnd confusion home would bo if mamma did
not return. If your wifo is slowly
breaking down, from a combination oi
domestic cares and femalo disorders, CLOSE
FIGURING.
make it your first business to restore!
her health. Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre- scrlption is without ft peer as a remedy
MODERN METHODS,
for feeble and debilitated women, and is
the only medicine for tho class of mala-- 1
dies known as "female diseases" which-isold, by druggists, under a positivt
mtarantee from tho manufacturers that
SKILLED MECHANICS
it will Rive satisfaction, in every case, or
is
a
the money will be refunded. It
positive enrc for the most complicated
cases. It's an inrlporatinp, restorative
tonic, and a soothing and strengthening
nervine, imparting tono and vigor to the Plana and aieolflatlona furnUhd on up
pllcat luu. Correapoiidfncc Solicited
whole system.
It's a legitimate mcdi- cine, too carefullv comnOnnded by on
OFFICE
N. M.
experienced physician, and ndnpted t Loww frlieo Stmt Santa Fe,
woman's dtlioate organization.

RAILROAD
PASSING THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
Cn

Routt to anil from th
THE POPULAR

Pacific Coati

LINE TO

Leadvil!e,GlenwQQd Springs.Aspen
AND

GRAND JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
friniclad, Santa Fe A Kcw Mexico Points
Rt ichinrll the principal towns snd mining
umpila CtloKdo, Utfa tod New Mexico.
THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

ll.E

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All thiosh trains sqnlppsd with Pnllmtn Pilte,
and Tourist slsspiaf Cars.

For slenntrr Illustrated dcicrlptlre books rrw
of cost, address
L T. elFFttr. '
a. I. HOES,
1 K HtOPfl,
1ft,
mrtuatu'lEp, tnfli luster. Ces'l

h4fii

0ENVER,

COLORADO.

'

"I believe it wonld Bonn have tnrned Into con.
untption. m I wan having freqnent night awaata
and was always choked np with phlegm In th
throat which 1 oonld not raise. Finallj ft fries!
of mine recommended Dr. Home. I went to him
andnnder his treatment I felt mraelf I m pro Tin
at once. My throat is now all well and my
general health Is so mach improved that 1 deem
it my doty to let the public know of his soeoe
in treating my case. My appetite ia splendid,
ray catarrh is well and my longs are stronger. I
feel aa well as avers 1 would recommend hia
treatment to all.
Dr. Hums gives late London Hospital treatment. Hie oQioee are Kooma 2U1-- 2 Peoples Bank
Building, Denver, Colo.
Patienta at a diitanca are treated aa snooaaar
tally as those wao visit tho office. A carefully
prepared ariDptom blank la sent to all appUoaatSt
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Governor Alexander completed
Printing Co., will not be honored unless theActing
official canvass of the election returns
orevionsly endorsed by the business man- and delegate Joseph's majority is
S79. In 1888 it was 1,650, and in 1890 it
Notice.
The total Tote was 81,019.
Requests for back numbers of the New was 2,061.
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For

these complaints tako Piramonj
liver Regulator. It keeps the stomach
tlearaml prevents any of tlio above poisonf
from eatting in tlio system, or, if there
already it will drivo them out, no mattei
how etrongiy rooted or
ani
you will nyiin have 0ood health and be
nappy.
Have you a pain in tlio sMo, back oi
under the shoulder- - blade 1 It is not rheumatism but dyspepsia. Tako .Simmon
Liver Regulator.
Does your heart throb violently after
unusual exertion or exoitomeitt ? It is not
heart disease, but indigestion.

Take Simmons Liver Regulator.
"As a matter of ennrcived duty tn Immunity I
wish to bear my testimony to the unwilin" virtue
of Simmons Liver kcyi:!:uor.
if people onlj
only know what a splendid medicine it is, Jiare
would lie many a physician without a patient and
interminahie
doctor's bill saved. I conmany an
1
sider it infallible in malarial infection.
had, for
many years, been a perfect physical wreck from a
combination of complaints, ail the outgrowth oi
malaria in my system, and, even under the skillful
hands of Ur. J. P. Jones, of this city, I had
despaired of ever be'infr a well woman again.
Simmons I.ivcr Regulator was recommended to
m. I tried it; it helped me, and it is the only
thing that ever did me any good. I persevered tn
its use and I am now in perfect health. I knovr
you medicine cured me and I always keep it as a
reli-o- ta
'standby' in my family, "Mas. Mari
Hay. Camden. Ala.

J fir
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OOOD APPOINTMENT.

Hon. Silas Alexander is doing good
work as secretary of the territory. Arrangements have beon made by him for
holding the sessions of the legislative assembly and the work of his office is being
attended to in excellent shape. It is becoming very apparent that his appointment was a good and proper one and that
tiie president did well in making it.
Secretary Alexander enjoys an excellent reputation and the esteem and respect of his fellow citizens iu southern
New Mexico, his home. In his office he
is proving himself painstaking, courteous,
efficient. The United States senate should
confirm his nomination speedily, and the
citizen out voices the prevaling opinion
among good and reputable citizens of
New Mexico in saying so. Albuquerque
Citizen.
THE

SCHOOL

Or MIMES.

The circular of information regarding
the New Mexico school of mines at Socorro, issued by the trustees, is a valuable
and timely document. The frontispiece
shows a magnificent building, and the
curriculum of studies will give the territorial student as good a ground work of
theoretic knowledge ns is to be obtained
anywhere. The school has received yearly
about $6,000 from the territory and has
now buildings costing over $40,000 equipped with good study halls and commodious quantitative and qnalitativeanalyiti-ca- l
crucible
laboratories, and twenty-tw- o
and other furnnces. In addition, courses
are given in surveying, geology, prospecting, nying out irrigation canals, etc.,
and the mapping of mining districts.
The attention of the delegate in congress
is also cniteu to the needs of the school,
and a small appropriation asked of congress sufficient to cover the absolute exThe Rocky mounpenses of equipment.
tains in New Mexico are very little known
and this school will tend to fill a wide gap
in accurate knowledge of the region.
SAID

OF NEW MEXICO.

In the course of his very excellent
nual report Hon. John W. Noble,

an-

secre-retar- y

ito-

1M

of the interior, takes occasion to
say this, among other things, in New
Mexico's behalf: "The irrigating systems
of the territory are being rapidly ex
tended. The climatic conditions are such
as to make it most desirable as a health
resort.and numbers of individualsarean-nuall- y
attracted from all parts of the
ISO?.
world.
In i
Mining is in a flourishing condiSunday, November 27,
tion, and a marked increase in the production of gold has followed. New dis
coveries of coal veins of great promise
8 30am
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have
been made. The production of
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gress of public education ib reported to
so. 2,
be extremely
The question
gratifying.
of statehood is still insisted upon as one
9:30 p 4
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m
.
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The San Antonito grant, cause No. 27,
. ...IiaetfeU
2:00"
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12:1)" was then called and Messrs. Earle and
ti:00
Sit jave
Howard appeared for the grantees. This
case involves the question of whether or
15 pm
7:50am 8:8 nm.Ar. os Aturelee.l.viam
not prefects of the several Mexican states
12 50 pm 9 :2S pm Ar. San Diego I.v2 l0 pm, 2:10
had the right to make grants. Oral and
9.15 am Ar. .Han FranciMCu Lv h:30 pm.
evidence was submitted.
documentary
The case will occupy the whole day. One
CONXKCTIONS.
of the features of the case is the introducT. 4 S. F. Railway lor all
ALBUQUF.DQUK-- A.,
tion of a private copy of the grant and
points east and west.
an attempt to prove it true and correct
&
PRESCOTT JUNCTION-Preso- ott
evidence.
Central railway, for Fort Whipple and Pres-cot- by parole
Q

-

California Southern Railway for Los
Angeles. San I)iego and ether soulhern California poiuts.

B A RSTOW

MOJ AVE -- Southern Paeific for San Francisco,
Sacramento and southern California poiuts.

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

No change In mnde by Rlcepiuff enr passenger?
anu hatnasuny, or
rancisf-oeTween tan
Baa Diego and Los Angeles and Chicago,

The Grand Canon of the Colorado
Heretofore tnaeeefnifole to tourists, ran easily
be ri ached by tak ing tliifl line, via I'each
Hpriugs, and a stage ride thence uf but twenty-thremites, this run on Is the grandest aud
most wonderful of nature's work.

Stop

Off

at Flagstaff..

And hunt bear, deer and wild turkey in the
pine forestB of the Han Francisco
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the

U. A. It. Election.
Cnrleton post No. 3, department of
New Mexico, G. A. R., last evening elected
the following named officers for the en
suing year:
Francis Downs, P. C.
Jacob Weltmer, S. V. C.
Francis Bowers, J. V. C.
J. D. Lnsier, Q. M.
F. P. Crichton, Chaplain.
John C. Hull, Surgeon.
N. N. Newell, O. D.
Ed. Krumpagel, O. G.
Delegates to Department Encampment
James H. Purdy, J. R. Hudson, S. 8.
Beatty and S. H. Simpson. Alternates
John T. Forsha, Jef. J. Davis, N. N. Newell
and William Bolander.

were too smooth for him. He was stopped at the depot and left collateral with
which to even up things.
City school matters were discussed at
length at a meeting of the board of
A committee was
education last night.
named to examine into the Btatus of the
finances with a view to employing two
additional teachers and opening another
school in the 1st ward.
Trnly this is the land of sunshine. For
three days past a regular blizzard of
rain, sleet and snow has prevailed in
Colorado, and six to ten inches of the
beautiful now covers the gronnd at Denver, Pueblo, Colorado Springs and elsewhere.
Visitors at Gold's Museum: J. D.
S. E. Corbett, Amargo, N. M.; Mrs.
J. T. Fitch, Trinidad, Colo.; Emma Rosen-fielNew York, City; Harry McVeah,
Albuquerque, N. M.; S. A. Foster, A. Cur-raRaton, N. M.; Henry Tirrell, Pasadena, Cal.
A. M. Anderson, of the Cerrillos Rustler,
is in the city
He reports that
considerable
real estase is changing
hands in and about the Little Pittsburg
just now; work is progressing on the new
$7,000 stone school house; much building
is in hand and several new business
houses will open before January 1.
E. W. Judkins, chief clerk for the
Claire hotel in Santa Fe, spent yesterday
in the city. Mr. Judkins is one of the
team of the cap
members of the foot-baital and is here to try and arrange a game
with some club here. What's the matter
with getting up a club and giving them a
brush? Albuquerque Citizen.
The supper to be given by the ludies of
the Guild at the governor's palace to
morrow evening promises to be a very
enjoyable affair. It will inclade meats,
salads and relishes, as well as tea and
coffee with rich cream. One can eat just
as much as one desires for 50 cents; children 25 cents. The decorations will be
something extraordinary in their beauty.
Admission free.

PERSONAL.
Robt. T. Herrioke, superintendent
of
the Cerrillos coal mines, is in the oity today.
Bernardo Romero, deputy U. S. marshal, is acting as marshal at the land

court.
Hon. T. B. Catron went down the road

last night from Las Vegas to Albuquerque.
George Wooster, of Fort Apache, A. T.,
is in the oity on a visit

with his friend

W. F. Dobbin.

Hon. David Martinez, a leading citizen
of Rio Arriba county, is here from Alcalde with his wife.
Frank W. Clancy, Albuquerque's leady
on business
ing attorney, arrived
before the TJ. S. court of private land
claims.
Hon. J. Frank Chaves' genial face is
to be seen about the federal building today. He came up from Los Lunas last
night on business before the court of
private land claims.
At the Palace: H. J. Achison, Denver;
Miss E. A. Wade, Chicago; M. B. Williams, New York; Chss. A. Jones, Pueblo;
Robt. T. Herricke, Los Cerrillos; Jose
Escobar, Albuquerque; Geo. Wooster, Ft.
Apache, A. T.
Messrs. Jose Chavez y Chavez and Jose
Padilla y Mariano, of Pajarito; Manuel
Chavez y Sandoval and Ventuera Mon-toyof Los Padillas, are in the city to
attend the hearing of the Antonio Sedello
grant iu which they are interested.
At the Exchange: Mrs. Hopper, New
York; D. Martinez and wife, Alcalde, N.
M.; A. Lenez, Cortez, N. M.; J. Francisco
Chaves, Valencia county; Jose Chavez,
Pajarito, N. M.; Manuel Chavez, V. Mon- toya, Padillas, N. M.; Jose P. Mariano,

Pajarito,

N. M.

POLITICAL POINTERS.
N. C. Collier, an Albnquerqne lawyer,
would like to succeed Judge Lee as judge
of the 2d district. Judge Lee, however,
should be allowed to serve out the term
for which he was appointed.
Hon. Macario Gallegos,
of
the legislature and and present assessor
of Mora county, would like to be V. S.
marshal for New Mexico; he may give the
junta and Felix Martinez a hard nut to
crack in that direction.
The New Mexican is informed that
Capt. W. M. Eads, late of Las Vegas, and
now of the state of Missouri, may conclude to be a candidate for governor of
New Mexico. Should Capt. Eads start
in, he will make it right warm for some
of the other candidates for governor.
And now it is said, that Harvey B.
of Albuquerque, member of the
Democratic national committee from New
Mexico, would like to be governor of the
territory of New Mexico, thinking it
would help in the direction of being a U.
b. senator from the state of New Mexico.
He will be on hand in Washington early
ana stay late.
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Kindly calls attention to his largo assortment of

few days since the New York Times
a dispatch from Washington that

printed

is of more than ordinary interest to New
Mexico readers at this particular time.
It reads as follows:
"One of the things which Secretary of
War Elkins is likely to bring about be
fore March 4 is the transfer of the head
quarters of the military department of
Arizona from Los Angeles, Cal., to Santa
The Editor's Woes.
Fe, N. M. It is not definitely settled that
The editor riseth early in the moaning
the headquarters will be changed to
Santa Fe, but that place is favored by and knoweth not what the day may bring
the secretary. It would be more central forth. If he telleth all the news he run
than Los Angeles, as the department of neth a
great risk of having a tin ear put
Arizona embraces
the territories
Arizona and New Mexico and that part on him, and if he telleth not the news the
people say that he is n. g., and there is no
of California south of the thirty-fift- h
joy in it. The crafty man cajoleth him
parallel.
"The secretary will have anopportunity into giving him a 50 cent puff for a 5 cent
to rearrange the military departments cigar, and all fond mothers frown on mm
beiore he goes out of office. Gen. Uarr, if he fails to flatter their freckled faced
broods. And all his ways are of woe, and
recently commissioned as a brigadier his
days are full of sorrow. The life in
general, has not yet been assigned to
surance man setteth snares, and on the
command.
whole
he hath a deuce of a time. Ex
"The department of the Columbia,
formerly commanded by Gen. Ruger, is change.
vacant, but it is likely that some of the
Nlekness Among Children,
brigadier generals at present incommand Especially infants, is prevalent at all
of departments would like to be transfer
but is largely avoided by giving
red to other fields. These desires can be times, nourishment
and wholesome food.
proper
and that The
gratified by a general shake-up- ,
most successful and reliable is ttu
is regarded ns more likely than the peace Gail Borden
Brand Condensed
"Eagle"
iul detail ot Gen. Uarr to duty at Van Milk. Your
grocer and druggist sell it.
couver, Wa.sh., where the headquarters of
the department of the Columbia is sit
,
uated.
Superior Stoek-- At Cost.
At cost, a superior stock of furniture,
"Secretary Elkins has in his hands the
assignment In stations of three or four queensware and glassware, picture frames,
assistant adjutant generals. Col. H. C house mouldings, etc. Many latest novel
Corbin has already been ordered to Wash ties, away down, for cash, to close out,
ington, and will probably do the work in Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gaioo.
the adjutant general's office now per- exhibit our goods.
formed by Gen. Samuel Breck.
"Ordors were issued one day last week Personally
Conducted
sending Gen. Breck to Governor's island,
New York Harbor, but these orders were Excursions
To
revoked before they had gono very far.
It is the present intention of the secre
Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
tary, however, to send Gen. Breck to New
York to take Gen. Ruggles' place on th
touches our ears, wo think about gotting
staff of Gen. Howard. Gen. Kuggles, if tne warm.
California has the ideal winter climat-epresent plan is carried out, will come to
Washington and relieve Col. Gilmore, who just far enough south to be sunshiny and
is at the head of the commission and pro frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio in
motion branch of the adjutant general's the air.
office. Col. Gilmore mny go to Los
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint.
Angeles, Cal., and take Col Corbiu's place, and has arranged a series of personally
or the wishes of other officers of the ad- conducted weekly excursions to California.
jutant general's department may be ob Pullman tourist sleepers, furnished with
served sufficiently to cause a general in- bedding, toilet articles, etc, leave Chioairo
terchange of station among officers of the and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
corps. Col. Clhauncey Mciveever is known and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
to cherish a desire to come back to Wash- ihorning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
ington, where he hopes to live after his line, for Los Angeles and San Francisco,
retirement in a few years. Col.McKeever 6n fast express trains.
is a Democrat and has a good many
Special agents and porters in attend
friends among those who will be here ance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
after March 4. A place may be found for Bmall charge for use of tourist sleeper.
him in the war department then. In the everything clean, nent and comfortable.
meantime the secretary will bring one
or write
inquire of nearest ticket
officer to Washington and send two officers toG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
of the adjutant general's department to Fe route, Topeka, Kas.. for a codv oi
folder desoribing these eTcnrsions.
stations elsewhere."

County board proceedings are published elsewhere in this issue.
Many country people are in town these
days laying in holliday supplies.
Two inches of ice was made last night
and the ice dealers begin to wear a smile.
H. B. Cartwright, county treasurer-elec- t,
is preparing his official bond in the
sum of $10,000.
A special and important
meeting of
the Board of Trade is called for 4 o'clook
Friday,
The Bnilding and Loan association
at the office of Secretary
meets
Proudflt, Second National bant.
The heavy mule out-fit- s
of J. P. Brady,
Valentine Schick and a Mr. Rogers will
come in from Cerrillos and San Pedro
to go to work on Santa Fe's big
water plant.
Listen to this outrageous slander in the
Albuquerque Democrat: "Passengers report a foot and a half of snow at Santa
Fe, while here the people are out on the
streets enjoying the usual delightful climate of Albuquerque."
T. J. Hancy, lately employed aa boss
at the steam laundry, attempted to skip
town night before last, but his creditors

OALlFOBN"IA.

A person is
prematurely old when baldness occurs before the forty-fift- h
year.
Use Hull's Hair Renewer to keep the
scalp healthy nnd prevent baldness.

H. B.

TUK ItAIiatOADS.
An important piece of work was commenced by the Union Pacifio company,
in Colfax county on Monday. It consists
of the building of the southern extension
of the Catskill branch of the Union , Pacific. Six miles will be built now and ten
miles in the spring. The new branch
line passes through the finest timber belt
on the Maxwell land grant.

Cartwright.

The Deming-Mexic- o
railroad project is
The chief promoters
looking brighter.
left Chicago on Monday with Doming as
in compliance with
tneir destination,
orders from the genera! contractors, Huss
& Townsend, Chief Engineer
T. H. Booz,
together with his corps, left Deming on
for
Las Palomas, to
Tuesday morning
push the work of resurveying the grade.
Wagons are on the grade preparing it for
the laying of ties and track. If indica
tions point to anything, it certainly
would appear that something definite is
at last on foot, and the road may be built
after all.
KL PASO 4 DENVEB LINE.
The promoters of the Denver & El Paso
short line are workers and their zealous
efforts are bearing fruit. There is every
reason now to believe that this road is
going to be built. The proposition to
raise $1,000,000 along the route has been
fully explained and the people are assured
that when this amount is raised construc
tion work will commence.
Denver is busily engaged in raising the
El Paso
$500,000 assessed to her share.
is in line, and Trinidad and White Oaks
are at work raising subscriptions.
At the
latter town thirty-fiv- e
property owners
were appointed on Tuesday night to raise
$50,000 for the project.
DUBANQO

J.

AND

Holidays.

Finest

ei;

Beeoham's

Pills will

relieve.

BREAD, CAKE AND

IFILIG-IRIEI-

5H3VLA.S
.

house with water and gas,
partially furnished. Apply to A.C. Ireland.
Kelley Island Sweet Catawba
gallon at Colorado saloon.

For

$1.50 per

Milk Punch 10 cts a glass nt the Colorado saloon.
Fine McBroyer whisky at Colorado

AND

EtCK, STATIONERY

News Depot!
THE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Southeast Cor. riaza.
8ANXA FE,
N.
Central!

Located.

Entirely

M.

Refitted.

N EVERYTHING.

Santa Fe,

E. WAGNER.

D.

N, M.

S. LOWITZKI

FlIRN ITURE& QUEENSWARE
rictnre Frames

and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
and Fancy Goods. We also buy andsell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.
Easels

PATTERSON & CO.

-:-

AL! COAL!

ANI:-

Save Money by Buying

SALE STABLE!
3T7BSOR,TBja FOB
The best advertising medium In the
entire southwest, and giving; each
day the earliest and fullest report
of the legislative and court pro.
eeedlngs, military movements and
other matters of general Interest
occurring at the territorial eapitol.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses,
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board nnd Care
of horses at reasonable rates.

JUS

a

Connected with the establishment
Is a Job office newly furnished with
material and machinery, in which
work is turned out expeditiously
and cheaply ; and.a bindery whose
specialty of line blank book work
and ruling Is not excelled by any.
EVERYBQJ)? Will 13 IT.

and Deauutie

Wines, Liquors

VALLEY

tu

San Luis Valley Coal & Coke Co.

Mini

FruciiH St

Santa

ft, I,

! mil'

Lady ni

courrnxoTsu

MEN'S FURNISHER.

OletklBg aad bnirts Made to Order.

COAL,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mis
sissippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. C. Express Office.

I BIS

Lull.

by the

Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
"

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

CLOTHING & GENT
ARCHITECT and CONTRACTOR

LUIS

Upper San Francisco St.,

Fa.

ANDCIGAR8. .

BROTHERS.

San Francisco 8t

TERMS REASONABLE.

Dfw Irop Canned Goods and
Vegetables, tat-n- t
a u Pride of the ValleyImperial
Flours.

la Imported

N.

Aimmini-tion.Granitewar-

SCHOOL BOOKS,

A Manbora's Teas
Agent far ChaseCoffees
nnd

Deals

Santa Fe,

Pry Goods, Clothing, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
llariicKN, Glassware, Cltinaware, Guns, Pistols,
Tinware, Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
elry, Watches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, Stationery Toys,
M nsical
Instruments, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Rugs, ISlankets, Robes, Quilts.
Agents for the Standard Sewing Machine, the best
in the World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.

COMPLETE STOCK OF

Exchange Hotel

to

suit all. Jfyou see mj new stock yon Something
will believe
and buy.

DEALERS

Headquarters for School Supplies

WIENTCE,

Younsr, Rich or Poor.

Kvorjbody-Ol- d,

J. WELTMER, ZBL.A.rN"

BY

GIFTS

Catrcn Block

LIYBRY
FEED

'(a

OPALS.

Five-roo-

ADOPTED

KNIFE,

JEWELflY,

DIAMONDS.

To Let

,

PAREING

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

J.T. FORSHA, PROP.

V,.

ANTONIO WiNSOOR

We also call the attention of houxokeepera to our

.A.T

ALBUQUERQUE.

BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

Music, painting, prljate lewon in languages foreitra chanter Tuition of aeleet
cholari, irumCJl to 5, mi month, according to grade. For lull particular!, apply to

du

HOTHEB FKASJCMCA JJ.A3IT, Superior.

FURNISHINGS.
HATS, O.A..PS GLOVEa
ALSO COMPLETE

LINE

OF

BO'

Al

CI.OTHINM ill AIDE TO Oil D Kit
PKKVBCT FIT GIIAKAXTKKO.

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

eath SMs f Plaaa.

CLOSE FIGURING.
MODERN METHODS,

FIRE LIFE,

attachments.

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro. desire to call the attention of the pnblio to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tastefnl designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents, The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
guaranteed. Call and see them before
purohasing elsewhere.

"Brown Palace Perfeeto"
made.

W. Hanna and J. G. Chamberlain,

pro
moters of the Albuquerque & Durango
line, will reach Albuquerque this week, when
Mr. Chamberlain, who is sent from New
York as an expert, will forward his report
to the eastern parties interested.
The A.
T. &, S. F. is very favorably disposed toward this project.

SUIT YOU.

Tlio

t.

The farmer, the merchant or tho pro
fessional man who has not tlio time to
read a large daily newspaper, will find in
t,
the Weekly
consisting
of ten pages, a paper that exactly suits
him brimful of the best news of the
day, sufficiently condensed to meet his
needs. Though strictly Republican
in
principles, it is never so partisan as to
news
suppress any important
necessary
to a correct knowledge ot current events.
Once a roader, always a reader. Price $1
per year. Any person Bending us $:-- for
three years subscriptions to the weekly,
will receive one copy iree lor a year. A
free sample copy may be had by writing
for it. subscriptions received by all
postmasters or news dealers throughout
the United States, or directly by
Globe Pointing Co., St. Louis, Mo,

Special Rates by the Week,

M

GROCERIES,

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL

Special Ofler to Subscribers
Weekly

DEALER IN

LOOKS MOUE FAVORABLE.

Another Business Mensatlon. .
The Armijo hotel furnishes another
business Bensation for Albuquerque. Mr,
Anient, the proprietor, left for Deming on
Tuesday, for the purpose of raising
money to tide over a low ebb of cash.
At 5:15 p. ro., the house was in the hands
of Deputy Sheriffs Tom Hubble and Page
Utero, and tne guests were only allowed
to finish supper and oocupy their rooms
on suftrance. The amounts of the attachments are 120 by Francis F. Maury;
$99.04 by W. L. Trimble & Co., and $125
by Lowenthal & Meyers. Mr. Ament is
said to have been floating on borrowed
capital for some time although his house
seemed to do a good business. The
statement is made by the clerk, C. P.
Powers, that Mr. Ament will return soon
and be found at his desk with ample
In the
money to meet his creditors.
meantime other small creditors are filling

oft & Hard Coal Heaters,

ABSOUUTELY PURE

1

HOUNJD ABOUT TOWN.

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.

Leavening Power.

Inside Information on the Probable
Moves Within the Next Few

Banitirent
T. R.

tri

SKILLED MECHANICS

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND ACC DENT

INSURANCE.

XiOWBST
Plans and speelflestlons tarnished 0B amplication. Correspondence SollelteeV

uwSr22.m,

Santa Fe(

N. M.

PROMPTEST
TIKE TRIED AND
FIRS TE8UD.

PATES.

PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.

Valentine' Carson, Agt.

The Scholastic Year Commences on the First Monday In
September. For terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.

